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Vinyl halides have potential applications as building blocks 

for variety of reactions.
1
 The well-known basic reaction to 

prepare halides from carboxylic acids by subsequent loss of 

carbon dioxide is Hunsdiecker reaction.
2
 However, extreme 

moisture sensitive nature of silver salts of carboxylate had led to 

number of modifications.
3
 Hunsdiecker reaction could also be 

used to prepare vinyl halides from , -unsaturated acid. 

However, a classical Hunsdiecker reaction for the preparation of 

unsaturated halides is not easy or effective, hence results in poor 

chemical yields, and also requires high reaction temperature (ca. 

60 
o
C) which influences the stereochemistry along the double 

bond.
4
 Very nice study on decarboxylation of unsaturated acid by 

Chowdhury et al., suggested that N-halo-succinamide could be 

used as a reagent for obtaining vinyl halides at room temperature 

in comparatively higher chemical yields. There are very few 

other protocols for this purpose (Scheme 1).
5 

The potential 

drawback of using N-halo-succinamide lies in the fact that, 

equivalent amounts of succinamide is left in the reaction mixture 

which causes separation issues. Moreover, it also requires lithium 

acetate or TBAFA (Tetrabutylammonium trifluoroacetate) as a 

catalyst, and reactions scales were not optimized towards 

preparative scales (multi-grams scales). Solas et al., used 

hypochlorous acid under cryogenic conditions to prepare 

chlorolactones like b shown in Scheme 2. These lactones could 

then thermally decompose to vinyl chlorides. However, the 

generality for the synthesis of vinyl chlorides was not shown.
6
 In 

addition to these methods, we took an advantage of mild reaction 

conditions provided by hypervalent iodine reagent for 

decarboxylative bromination of α, β-unsaturated acid.
7
 Another 

attempt using the combination of HBr and NaNO2 was 

successful.
8
 Further, we were also able to apply decarboxylation 

technology using other nucleophiles such as azide.
9
 Additionally, 

decarboxylative cyanation of aliphatic carboxylic acid was 

achieved.
10 However, we were not able to avoid the use of iodine 

reagents (hypervalent iodine reagents generate equivalent 

amounts of organoiodine  byproducts in the reaction), and also 

our success in halo-decarboxylation was limited to 

decarboxylative brominations.   

 
Scheme 1. State of the art, our previous attempts, and current work 

for decarboxylation reactions. 
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While continuing our research on Hunsdiecker reaction, we came across an interesting 

application of bleach, sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) for decarboxylative chlorination reaction.  

The reaction is easily scaled up to 10 mmol. The reaction has good tolerance towards wide 

variety of functional groups. The reaction has mild conditions and gave relatively high chemical 

yield of the desired product. 

2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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Continuing this research, our initial attempt to prepare vinyl 

chloride from vinyl carboxylic acid using sodium hypochlorite in 

dimethyl sulfoxide led to poor yield. Nevertheless, we considered 

it as a starting point for an optimization study. This technique is 

applied to different substrates and results of decarboxylative 

chlorination are presented here. 

To start, 10 mmol of cinnamic acid 1a was stirred at room 

temperature for 8 h with 1 equiv. of NaOCl in DMSO (Note: 

commercially available 9-12% chlorine basis NaOCl solution 

was used throughout this study, see supporting information). To 

our surprise, 20% yield of the desired product was obtained 

(Table 1, entry 1). Different solvents were studied for this 

reaction from which acetonitrile proved to be the best and 

resulted in 30% yield of the desired vinyl chloride (entry 2). To 

get hike in the chemical yield, different stoichiometric ratios of 

sodium hypochlorite were studied, and found that 5 equivalents 

of sodium hypochlorite was required to give maximum chemical 

yield (entry 5). Increasing the reaction temperature exerted 

negative effect on the yield (entry 8). Probably due to 

decomposition of hypochlorite. Finally, t-BuOCl was found to 

give similar yield of the desired product, but NaOCl was chosen 

for further study owing to its easy availability, and bad reaction 

profile of t-BuOCl (entry 9). To make this protocol greener, 

water was used as a solvent, but yield decreases due to 

insolubility of starting material in water (entry 10).  

 

Table 1. Optimization for the synthesis of vinyl chloride 2aa 

 
Entry Reagent (equiv) Solvent Yield (%)b of 2a 

1 NaOCl (1) DMSO 20 

2 NaOCl (1) Acetonitrile 30 

3 NaOCl (2) Acetonitrile 45 

4 NaOCl (3) Acetonitrile 50 

5 NaOCl (5) Acetonitrile 60 

6 NaOCl (6) Acetonitrile 60 

7 NaOCl (5) DMSO 55 

8 NaOCl (5) Acetonitrile 55c 

9 t-BuOCl (1) Acetonitrile 61d 

10 NaOCl (5) Water tracee 

aReaction conditions: 10 mmol of 1a, 50 mmol of NaOCl, stirred in 15 mL of 
solvent at rt for 8 h. bIsolated yield. cReaction temperature was 50 oC. 
dReaction was messy. eCinnamic acid was not completely soluble in water. 

The optimized conditions were then applied on various 

substrates (Table 2). Almost all of the α, β- unsaturated 

carboxylic acids resulted in satisfactory chemical yields of the 

desired products considering their reaction scale (entries 2a to 

2o). Interesting to know that, halo substitution was tolerated 

(entries 2b-2d), although low yield in the case of 4-

fluorocinnamic acid was observed. Radical oxidation of methyl 

group from 2i or 2j was not observed nor the aromatic 

chlorination of any other substrate or product.
11, 12

 Presence of 

strong electron withdrawing groups on aryl ring were also found 

to give satisfactory chemical yields (entries 2k and 2l). 

Heterocyclic substituted acrylic acid gave good chemical yield of 

the corresponding vinyl chloride (entry 2n). However, 3-

pyridineacrylic acid could not give the desired product (entry 2o).  

Table 2. Substrate scope for decarboxylative chlorinationa 

 
aReaction conditions: 10 mmol of 1a, 50 mmol of NaOCl, stirred in 15 mL of 
solvent at rt for 8 h (entries in boldface represents isolated yields). 

 

Similarly, 2-heptenoic acid was unable to give the desired 

heptenyl chloride 2r. Requirements of unsaturated acid is 

confirmed by treating saturated cinnamic acid (dihydrocinnamic 

acid; 1q) with current conditions but did not give the product 2q. 

Similar reactivity trend is observed when benzylic acid such as 

phenyl acetic acid (entry 1s) was used, and no desired product 2s 

was formed. This suggested that substrates should have α, β- 

unsaturated acid component to undergo decarboxylative 

chlorination. The mechanism predicted in Scheme 2 partly 

supports this phenomenon.  

 

We were curious to know why further aromatic chlorination 

after decarboxylative chlorination of either product or substrate is 

not occurred in our reaction conditions, which is otherwise 

difficult to avoid.
 11, 12

 Hence, along with vinyl chloride 2a, we 

exposed few selected substrates to current optimized condition. It 

was interesting to know that, even exposing vinyl chloride 2a 

with NaOCl, no further chlorination of either aryl or alkenyl 

group was observed. Benzoic acid was found to be inert and did 

not give any product. However, methyl benzoate was hydrolyzed 

to benzoic acid in 20% yield, while benzyl alcohol was oxidized 

to benzaldehyde in 50% yield. Aliphatic chlorination of 

nitrotoluene was not occurred with current condition. Alkene 

such as stilbene was quite inert and did not result in any 

oxidation or epoxidation of double bond.
13

 From this study, it is 

clear that the reaction has wide functional group tolerance even if 

sodium hypochlorite has known to do aromatic or aliphatic 

chlorination.
11, 12

 However, we should also mention here that 

ester and alcohols are not tolerated in current reaction condition. 
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Table 3. Functional group tolerance towards optimized conditionsa 

 
Entry Substrate Product Yield (%)b 

1 2a NRc -- 

2 

 

NRc -- 

3 

 

Benzoic acid                                         20 

4 

 
Benzaldehyde 50 

5 

 

NRc -- 

6 

 

NRc -- 

aReaction conditions: 10 mmol of Substrate, 50 mmol of NaOCl, stirred in 15 
mL of acetonitrile at rt for 8 h. bIsolated yield. cNR: No Reaction (starting 
material, substrate recovered quantitatively). 

To prepare more reactive vinyl halides, we tried few one-pot 

shuttling experiments using molecular iodine and bromine (Table 

4). It should be noted that, halide shuttling occurred while 

reaction progresses and not after it’s done. For example, addition 

of I2 or Br2 initially along with NaOCl resulted in the formation 

of vinyl iodide or bromide respectively (entries 1 and 4), while 

the same was not observed when these molecular halides were 

added after completion of the reaction, which means halogen 

exchange could not be achieved in this reaction system (entries 2 

and 5). However, it is also difficult to say how vinyl halides were 

formed in these reactions, because separate reaction of vinyl 

carboxylic acid with molecular I2 resulted in 20% yield of the 

desired product 3a (entry 3) but use of Br2 did not give any vinyl 

bromide 4a (entry 6). This rather suggests that direct 

decarboxylative iodination can be done using I2 in the absence of 

sodium hypochlorite, however decarboxylative bromination 

could not be done only by using Br2.  

Table 4. Halide shuttling experimentsa 

 
Entry  X2 Yieldb of 2a 

(%) 

Yieldb of 3a (X = I) 

(%) 

Yieldb of 4a (X = Br) 

(%) 

1 I2 31 24 -- 

2c I2 55 0 -- 

3d I2 0 20 -- 

4 Br2 47 -- 18 

5c Br2 49 -- 0 

6d Br2 0 -- 0 

aReaction conditions: 10 mmol of 1a, 50 mmol of NaOCl, 10 mmol of I2/Br2 

stirred in 15 mL of acetonitrile at rt for 8 h. bIsolated Yield. cEither I2 or Br2 
was added after 8 h. dSeparate reaction in the absence of NaOCl but in the 
presence of I2 (entry 3) or Br2 (entry 6). 

 

 
Scheme 2. Predicted reaction pathway for decarboxylative 

chlorination. 

 

Based on current experiments and previous literature,
6
 a probable 

reaction pathway is predicted in Scheme 2. vinyl carboxylic acid 

1 reacts with hypochlorite to form chloronium ion a which can 

either undergo direct concerted decarboxylation to the 

corresponding vinyl chloride 2 (Path 1) or it can form a 4 

membered chloropropiolactone. b and the later can undergo 

decarboxylation to the product 2 (Path 2). 
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Highlights: 

1. Transition metal free approach is 

compatible with aromatic/heteroaromatic 

vinyl carboxylic acid. 

2. Mild reaction condition for synthesis of 

vinyl chloride. 

3. Simple Cinnamic acids is the starting 

material. 

4. Applicable to gram-scale synthesis. 

 
 


